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LUGGATE/QUEENSBERRY HYDRO.ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT :

FISHERIES SUBMISSION

1. INTRODUCTION

Fi.sheries Research Division (.f ,R"D. ) has been asked by the Department

of Internal Affairs (D.I.A. ) to submi.t a brief submissi.on assessi.ng the

potentia'l effects of proposed hydro-electric developments on fisherìes

in the Upper Clutha Valley (tnat portion of the catchment ìyìng upstream

of Lake Roxburgh). This is in addi.ti.on to the comprehensive Enyironnental

Impact Report submi.tted by D,I.A.

Four distinct development options have been proposed for the

Luggate/Queensberry hydro-electric scheme. These were described'in

a recent report prepared by Brown (1980) of the Investigations Section,

Power Division, Ministry of Works and Development. l,tle have since been

advised, though unofficia'lly, that Opt'ion 4 has been chosen for

preparation of the Planning Application. This Optìon, as we understand

i t, j nvol ves :

(i ) the Luggate Dam w'i th i ntegrated power house faci I ì t'ies ,

(ii) the Queensberry Dam at Maori Point (see map) flooding back to

Luggate tailwater and discharging vìa a canal to a power house at

Gravel 1y Gui 1y.

In the latter scheme, approximately 9.5 km of the Clutha River (from

Maori Point to the power house site) would become a residual river subject

to an allocated min'imum flow, spillway discharges, and flow contributions

from its tributary streams.

The proposed hydro-electric development schemes will exert varying

adverse effects on both recreational and native fisheries. 0f particular
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concern is the trade-off of a high qual'ity "b'ig river" fishery upstream

of the proposed dam sites, for a lake fishery. With the continuing loss

of our natural river fisheries, emphasis should be placed on provìding

the best fishery possible in residual rivers.

Accordingly, F.R.D. ìs great'ly concerned about

(j) the flows (both minimum and spìl1way discharges) in the residual

ri ver

and

('ii) the problems of fish passage at dam sites, and possibly in the

residual river itself.

These concerns , and poss'i bl e compensation to f isheries are d'i scussed

in this submission.
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2. THE FISH

(a) Geqerql

Fisheries in the Clutha R'iver system are bisected by the Roxburgh

Dam: downstream areas contain both sea-run and voluntary freshwater-

resident stocks whereas upstream areas contain virtually "landlocked"

stocks .

As no fish pass facilitjes were provided over or around the Roxburgh

dam, anadromous (upstream sea-run) stocks of both nat'ive and introduced

spec'ies were rap'idly elip¡inated after commissioning of the dam in 1956.

As a result of this, the fjsh fauna in the Upper Clutha has been transformed

from what was a complex mix of both sea-run and voluntary freshwater-

resident stocks in the pre-Roxburgh era, to a simpìjstic "landlocked"

group at present.

(b) Introduced Species

Upstream of Roxburgh, there are populations of three 'introduced

species of salmonids: quinnat salmon, brown trout and rainbow trout.

Landlocked salmon populations are generally thought of as the lake-res'ident

type, whereas trout are of both the lake- and stream-dwelling types.

Quinnat salmon are wideìy distributed in the Upper Clutha system.

They occur in the source lakes and in Lake Roxburgh, and it appears that

there may be a considerable downstream displacement of these fish via

the Roxburgh Dam spiì1way to the lower river (Flain i980). Little is

known of the magnitude of the'ir populations and of their basic life
h'i story, i .e . movements/mi grat'ion , spawni ng areas , fry nursery areas ,

feeding grounds in lakes, etc. Like all Pac'ific salmon species, they

die after spawning, but are of a considerably smaller size al maturity

than their sea-run conspecifics.

Trout of both spec'ies are abundant and wideìy distributed'in the

Upper Clutha system, though populations of rainbows are more commonly



associated wjth lakes, and those of browns with streams. In an electric

fishing survey on a total of 23 tributary streams of the Upper Clutha

system, conducted by D.I.A. in February 1980, rainbows were found in only

six of the streams (Cardrona River and'its tnibutaries), whereas browns

were present in virtually all. Both spec'ies are present in the Upper

Clutha River though ìt appears from a creel census conducted by D.I.A.

in 1979-80, that they are more abundant in reaches nearer to the source

lakes. Jowett (1980) observed large numbers of trout of varying sìzes

in the section between the t¡Janaka outlet and Albert Town, while conductìng

hydrological studies in the area in November 1980. Thjs reach contains

an abundance of cover in the form of'large boulders and an adequate food

supply from the lake. Below Albert Town, he observed very few fish and

described the habitat as poor (high water velocities, little cover and

resting areas).

As yet, l'ittle is known of the basic life history patterns of the

trout stocks in the Upper Clutha. No doubt there is considerable movement

of trout populations between the Clutha River and some of its tributaries,

in order for fish to meet the requirements of their different life stages

(e.g. adult spawning, fry and juvenile rearing). Though there are a

number of tributary streams, many are considered of marginal use for

trout spawning and rearing. In some, the flows are 'intermjttent (e.9.

Albert Burn, Schoolhouse Creek, Kidd Creek) while in others sediment loads

may be high (e.9. tributaries of Kawarau River, particularly the Shotover

River) or silt deposits excessive (e.g. lower Kawarau River). 0f the

tributarjes to the Clutha from Roxburgh up to the source lakes, those

considered to be ìmportant for trout are the Kawarau, Lindis, Cardrona

and Hawea. However, the recruitment potential of the Lindis and Cardrona

is reported to be severely limited, as large sections go completely dry,

particularly when demands for irrìgation are high (Hutchinson, 1980).

The spawning areas of salmonjds in the Upper Clutha system are poorly

known. From a survey done in 1973, Hutchinson reported (1980) that well
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graded spawning gravels were reasonably abundant, but scattered, at

several points in the Clutha and Kawarau, and throughout the Lìndis and

Cardrona. He was of the opinion that a sign'ificant portion of the

present rainbow trout recruitment arose from the Upper Clutha. Jowett

(1980) commented that spawning habitat in the Clutha Rjver in the

v'icinity of the proposed Queensberry Development, appears to be'lim'iting,

but that below the Lindis confluence some of the minor braids contain

substrates suitable for spawning. However, these would most likely

dry up under the min'imum flow conditions of the future residual river.

(c) Native Species

Up until recently, little was known about the native fish species

in the Upper Clutha. From the rather limited survey conducted by D.I.A.

in February 1980, it appears that there may be no more than four specìes:

two bullies (Gobiomorphus breviceps and G. cotidianus) and two galaxiids

(Gala.xias vulgaris and G. brevipinnis). These species appear to be

widely d'istributed in the Upper Clutha system, with vulgarìs and breviceps

be'ing ma'inly in the Clutha River and its tributarjes, whi'le brevipinn'is

and cotidianus are in the tributaries of the source lakes.

Eels continue to persist in relatively 1ow numbers in the Clutha Rìver

system above the Roxburgh Dam. As far as we know, these populations

consist only of the longfinned eel, Anguilla dieffenbachii. They are

majnly relict populations, consist'ing of immature'individuals that were in

the area prior to the commissioning of the Roxburgh Dam ìn 1956. There'is

however, indirect evidence of some recruitment to the fishery. Present

catches 'in Lake Wakatipu consist of two distinct size classes: a

sign'ificant number of very small eels considered to represent relat'ive1y

recent recrujtment, and diminishing numbers of very large eels representing

pre-Roxburgh recruitment. As no elvers (young eels from sea) have been

reported getting past the Roxburgh Dam, it is believed that recrujtment

might occur via the headwaters of the Mataura River during extreme floods

( P . R. Todd, pers . comm. ) .
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In the lower river, a range of nat'ive specìes is present, such

as common smelt (Retropinna retropinna), the giant kokopu (Galaxias

argenteus), a sea-going popu'lation of koaro (Galaxias brevipinnis) and

numerous other estuarine and marine migrants. Juveniles of both

G. argenteus and G. brevipinnis are part of the whitebait group.

3. FI SHERI ES

(a) Recreational

The recreational fisheries of the Upper Clutha system presently consist

of "landlocked" stocks of quinnat salmon, rainbow trout and brown trout.

Qu'innat salmon provide a lake fishery although there is some evidence of

migration between the various lakes via the Clutha and Kawarau Rivers

(R.T. Hutchinson, pers. comm.). Trout prov'ide both lake and river

fisheries and migrate freely throughout the Upper Clutha system.

Salmon make a significant contribution to recreational fish'ing in

the source lakes and Lake Roxburgh, although these lakes, and the Upper

Clutha, are better known for their excellent trout fishing. Presently,

both the salmon and trout fisheries are wholly sustained by natural

spawning, although in the past the rainbow trout fishêny was to some

extent augmented by hatchery stocking programÍnes managed by D.I.A.

River fisheries are typically best in those sections immediately

downstream of natural lakes, where conditions are stable and the food

supply abundant, This is certajnly true of the Upper Clutha. Upstream

of Roxburgh, the ma'in fishery is reported to be in the Lowburn-Wanaka

secti.ono with the stretch from the Cardrona confluence to the Wanaka

outlet offering one of the best fly-fishing areas in the South Island

(Anonymous 7972). This has been further confirmed by Hutchinson (1980)

in a survey done in 1973, who reported that the most productjve section

of the Clutha, in terms of catchable-size trout, was that part of the
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river extending upstream from the township of Cromwell to the Wanaka

outlet. Similarly, 'in the Kawarau River, the most productive area is

reported to be that stretch from the Lake Wakatipu outlet to the Shotover

River confl uence.

Downstream from Cromwell to Lake Roxburgh, the Clutha is not rated

as a popular fishing area, as its waters are subject to frequent discol-

ouration, access is difficult, fishing is unproductjve, and the number

of fish utilising these waters'is probably 1ow (Anonymous 1972).

Below Lake Roxburgh, sea-run qu'innat salmon and brown trout, and

river-dwelling brown trout fisheries occur. Sea-run trout are larger

on average than river resident fish (Graynoth I974). A recent examination

of scale samples from angìer-caught quinnat salmon (Flain 1980) has

indicated that fish which have spent an extended time in freshwater make

a significant contribution to the salmon fishery in the lower river.

Th'is suggests that downstream displacement of lake-resident salmon is

occurring past Roxburgh, and adding to the sea-run stocks of the lower

ri ver.

An evaluation of angler usage of the Clutha R'iveris prov'ided by

the National Angler Survey presently being conducted by F.R.D. and the

Acclimatisation Societies. The survey's main objectives are to assess,

for each society, which rivers are the most popular wjth anglers, and

to determine why angìers choose to fish a particular river. An outline

of the survey'is gìven by Teìrney (1980) in a recent article in Freshwater

Catch.

Data from these studies are still being collected, w'ith prelim'inary

reports expected to appear after m'id-1981. The data available so far

have been kindly made available to us by Ms L. Teirney, for the purpose

of writing this submission. The estimates quoted below are therefore

based on extrapolat'ions from incomp'lete data, although we are conf ident

that the final results will confirm the general trends we have indìcated.
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Because the survey considered each acclimatisation society

ind'ividually, separate results are avilable for the Clutha below

Cromwell (where'it falls withìn the 0tago Society district) and above

Cromwell, where it lies in the Southern Lakes d'istrict. Data for other

societ'ies ìn the South Island provide estimates of the number of anglers

travel l i ng outs'ide thel'r home di strì ct to f i sh the Cl utha. Tabl e 1

summarises the results for both sections of the river.

TABLE 1. Summary of available data on angler usage of the Clutha River.

(1.D. Teìrney pers. comm.)

These figures ìndicate that the Lower Clutha is heav'ily fished by local

angìers but receives little pressure from outside the 0tago Society, whìle

the Upper Clutha is popuìar with anglers from all over the South Island,

with "outside" anglers account'ing for nearly half the anglers fishing the

ri ver.

For the lower Clutha trout fishery, proximity to home, ease of access and

the large area of water available to angìers were considered important, while

scenic qua'l ities rated average or sl ìghtly above average. By contrast the

Upper Clutha, while also rated highly for ease of access and area of water

fishable, was rated well above average for its scenìc qualit'ies and atmosphere

of peace and solitude. The quinnat salmon fishery of the Lower Clutha

accounts for about 17% of the total fjsh'ing effort'in that reach.

Soc'iety
D'i stri ct

Results for anglers within
the Soci ety d'istrict

I

I

I

I

I
I

Results for anglers from
outside the Society district

Est. Total
No. of
angl ers

Est. Total
vi s i ts/year

Est. Total
No. of
angl ers

Est. Total
v j s'its/year

Qtago
( bel ow
Cromwel I )

1 800 19 000

I

I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

300 900

Sout,hern
Lakes
( above
Cromwel 1 )

700 I 400

lt
il
lt
il
il
il
il
il
lt
il
il

600 4 600
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Although the Upper Clutha receives less overall fishing pressure than

the lower Clutha, the survey results clearly demonstrate the hìgh recreat-

ional value of the upper river. The proportion of usage coming from

anglers outside the jmmediate area is one of the highest so far determined

by the survey, being exceeded only by the blaitaki River. The Clutha

overall is considered of greater relative'importance to the angler than

the Tajeri River, and approaches that of the Mataura - a natìonally important

trout fishery.

(b) Commerc'ial

Eels provide the only commercjal fishery in the lakes above the

Roxburgh Dam. This fishery is presently worth from $90,000-$100,000

annually, though it is doubtful that this harvest can be maintained wjthout

adequate recruitment. Present recru'itment into Wakatipu, probably via

the headwaters of the Mataura R'iver is unsatisfactory to ensure a long

term viable fishery. F.R.D. is concerned for the majntenance of eel

stocks in all waters where they have historica'l1y had access - this

includes the source lakes of the Upper Clutha. As the new lakes above

the Luggate/Queensberry dams are unljke to become very significant eel

fisheries (e.9. difficulty in fishing hydro lakes - excessive silts,

steep banks, etc.), consideration should be given to providing sufficient

recruitment to the source lakes. The trout fisherìes of these lakes

are not as dependent upon stocking w'ith hatchery-reared fish as will

be the hydro lakes and in systems offering natural reproduction for trout,

eel predation is like1y to be minimal.

In the lower river, Watties/ICI have operated an experimenta'l

quinnat salmon ranching project at Kaitangata since 1976. The obiective

is to produce a commercial return of sea-run salmon to the'ir facility.

The raceway has the capacity to rear up to 200,000 fingerì'ings annualìy,

to a s'ize of about 10 g. Over the four years since commencing operation,

approx'imately 485,000 fingerìings have been released. This represents
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an average annual production equivalent to about 35 km of natural

spawning stream, based on F.R.D.'s estimates of productìon of salmon

fingerlings from Glenarìffe Stream on the Rakaia River (M.J.Unwjn pers.

comm.). Such an enhancement to the number of salmon juvenile out-

migrants should ult'imately provide anglers with an increased adult

salmon run, as well as providing a commercial return to the salmon ranch

operators. Fish which stray from the recapture facility and continue

the'ir upstream mìgration will also contribute to the spawn'ing popuìation.

¿, RESIDUAL RIVER

(a) General

With the contjnuing loss or deterioration of our "big river" fisheries

to developments, we must endeavour to get the best possible fishery in

residual rivers. To achieve this a residual river must have an adequate

minimum flow, and fluctuations in flow must neither be too rapid, nor too

great 'in magnitude. As spillway discharges at the Queensberry Dam will

be flushed into the residual river, the d'ifficulties in meeting the latter

requirements are recogn'ised. However, w'ith the appropriate built-in

safeguard devices (e.g. by-pass valves in power house) and flood operation

procedures, much can be done to reduce the magnìtude of deleterious effects

on f i sheri es f rom spi 1 l way d'ischarges.

(b) Minimum Flow

hle have already illustrated at some length that the stretch of the

Upper Clutha River that will be d'irectly affected by the Luggate/Queensberry

development is a highìy valued "bìg rìver" fishery. The result'ing lake

fisheries are unlikely to be of very high quality as there will only be

a small littoral area, a draw-down effect, and a relatively rapjd turnover

of water. The type of fishing available to the angler wìll be limjted

compared to the variety available at present, and access for shore

fishermen will also be a problem. To compensate at least in part, for
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the near total replacement of this "big river" fishery with a lake one,

requires a residual rjver that will provide both iuven'ile and adult

trout with an environment of high quality water, an abundance of food, and

adequate cover (for territorial maintenance, avo'idance of predators and

rest). A pre-requisite to achieve such an environment is a sufficìent

flow of water.

The quest'ion, what is a suitable m'injmum flow, is not easily answered.

There are the needs of fish and wildlife, and a host of recreational

users (ang1ers, jet boaters, canoeìsts, bathers, rafters, etc.) to

consìder. Jowett (1980) has made an attempt to assess the flow requirements

of the various jnstream users, with particular emphasis on fish.

Essentialìy, his evaluatjon is based on a series of transect measurements

of various hydraulic parameters in two reaches of the Upper Clutha

(above and below the Ljndis confluence). Usìng a computer model, he has

attempted to predict the amount of habitat available for trout for a

range of reduced flows. Based on his computer predict'ions and on-site

evaluation, he considered that flows of tO m3/s would be grossìy inadequate

to maintain a reasonable fishery, whereas flows from 20-30 m3/s, possibly

varied seasonally, would be acceptable. At the latter flows, his model

predicts that the amount of suitable hab'itat for spawning, resting and

rearing of f ish would 'increase significantly over present conditions,

whereas the level of food productìon would remain about the same.

To maintain the integrity of the river and its fjsh stocks, we

suggest that a minimum surface flow of 30 m3/s be mainta'ined in the

Oueensberry resjdual river, .year round, not including the inflows from

tributary streams. This would be approximately a tenfold reduct'ion jn

the river's present mean annual dìscharge at this point. The summer

flows of the tributary streams, 'including the Lindis River, would

contribute I jttle to the res'idual river, and any add'itions from them

should be regarded as a bonus. We are of the opinion that a m'inìmum
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flow of 30 m"/s would maintain an acceptable trout fishery, and would

also provìde adequate water for other recreational uses. At such a

level of flow, problems of fìsh passage in critical areas are not likeìy

to occur.

This decision is of course, highly speculative, and requìres

consjderable further study before it should be made final. Accompany'ing

reduced flows are the problems of channel sìmplification, increased

sedimentation, encroachment of streambank vegetatìon,'increased alga1

growth, changes'in stream temperature regime, etc., âll of which we have

only had time, as yet, to take "professional guesses" at.

(c) Spi I lway Discharges

Jowett (1980) has estimated that the mean annual Queensberry

spì1lway discharge wì1ì be about 15 m3/s, with the greatest flows

occurring from October-May. He further has estimated that annual maxjmum

daìly mean spi'llway dìscharges could vary from 210-tt83 m3/s for return

perìods of 2 and 1000 years, respectively. Though fish stocks'in the

res'idual river would be seriously affected by such discharges, Iittle
can be done about it.

However, we are most concerned that the rate of change of spillway

d'ischarges be as gradual as possible. Flood operatìng procedures as

described by Jowett (1980) would do much to reduce adverse effects on

fish. Mainta'in'ing a gradua'l rate of change on both rising and falling

discharges, would respect'ively, allow fish to seek more secure shelter,

and prevent them from gettìng stranded in areas that are de-watered.

We strongìy recommend that full discharge bypass valves be

ìntegrated into the design of the power house. Jowett (1980) has indicated

that spillway discharges could increase by a maxjmum 360 m3/s in 3 hours

in the event of an emergency shut-down at full flow with the lake at

maximum control level. Such rates of increase would be devastating
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on both the fish popuìations and the fishery, and should be avo'ided at

al I costs.

5. FISHERIES COMPENSATION

(a) Cessation of Existjng Water Abstractions from Lind'is River.

The Lindis River catchment, though relatively large (SOg 1ffi2)

contributes little (mean annual flow of about 5 m3ls) to tfre Clutha River

flows, except during floods. However, it js important to consider that

'it is the only trìbutary stream of signifìcant use to fish within the

proposed residual river section of the Upper Clutha River. As such, it
will become of increasing'importance in future years, and efforts should

therefore be made to enhance its fish-producing potentia'I.

Presently, the fish carrying capacity of the Lind'is River is seriously

limited by water abstract'ion for ìrrigation. During January-March, the

period when natural river flows are lowest and irrigation demands high,

much of the river downstream of the'irrigat'ion intakes, goes dry. Irri-
gation demands during thìs period are generally between 2-3 m3/s,

approximately double that of the flow remaining in the river at the Lindis

Crossing Brìdge (see Jowett 1980).

We recommend that as compensation to fisheries, the proposed Luggate/

Queensberry development include provisions to supply Clutha River water

from the new lakes to the existing'irrìgatìon works presently abstracting

water from the Lindjs River. Brown (1980) in his prelìminary investigation

report on the Luggate/Queensberry Development stated that "the possibilities

for irrigation are all compat'ible with the hydro-electric development

options ....". As there is the potential for irrigation water to be

made available from the hydro-scheme, this request should be seriously

considered. Cessatìon of water abstraction from the Lindis is seen to

be the most effective and cheapest form of fisheries enhancement. This
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would restore the natural flows to the river and would greatly ìmprove

the summer low flow conditions for both the rearing of fish (e.g.

reduce stream temperatures and algal growth, increase habitat dìvers'ity,

improve food supply) and recreational use.

(b) Fìsh Passage

The proposed Luggate/Queensberry dams wjll complete'ly obstruct

upstream m'igrat'ions/movements of fish. hJe understand that at present

there are no plans for the provision of fish pass facilitìes around, or

over these dams. As anadromous salmonids are already precìuded from

these waters by the Roxburgh Dam, fish pass faciljties on the proposed

Luggate/Queensberry dams are considered to be of doubtful value by D.I.A.

Rather, they propose to maintain each new impoundment as a separate lake

fishery, by continued stocking w'ith hatchery-reared salmonjds.

The potent'ial for both anadromous and catadromous (specjes which

migrate downstream to spawn) fjsh in the Upper Clutha is virtually

unlimited. They were present in abundance prior to the comm'issioning

of the Roxburgh Dam. The re-establ'ishment of such fish stocks'in these

waters should be seriously considered from a cost/benefit v'iewpoìnt.

Presently, onìy one dam exists on the Clutha River with no fìsh pass

facilities. As more of the same are built, it will become increasingly

more d'ifficult and more costly to prov'ide such facjlities for sea-run

fish, if we so wish.

In view of the increasing number of large rivers which are being

modìfied by both hydroelectric developments and/or water abstractions

(e.g. hla jtak'i, Rangitata, Rakaìa), the opt'ion of providing access for

anadromous fish stocks to the whole of the Clutha system should not be

el'iminated prematurely.

l,,le suggest that it would be appropriate at this stage of plann'ing to

investigate the costs and relative merits of prov'iding access for anadromous
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fish above Lake Roxburgh, and past the proposed new dams.

Should no fish pass facilities suitable for anadromous salmonids

be provided at the damsites (both existing and new), consideration should

at least be given to maintaining the wild eel fishery'in the lakes of

the Upper Clutha. This can be done in one of two ways:

(1) Trap elvers below Roxburgh and transfer them by vehicle or aircraft

to Lakes Wakatipu, Wanaka and Hawea.

(2) Install elver passes on all dams (both existing and new) to allow

the young eels to pass over them. These would requìre very l'ittle
water, merely a wetted surface, roughly textured, such as broom

heads which the fish can climb through.
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(i)

6. SUMMARY

Although the fish stocks of the Clutha River have

by the Roxburgh Dam since 1956, it is important to

whole river as one system.

been bisected

view the

(ii)

Above Roxburgh, lake-resident quinnat salmon, extensive stocks of

brown and rainbow trout, two species of bully, two species of

galaxiid and the longfinned eel are found.

Downstream of Roxburgh, sea-run stocks of both qu'innat salmon and

brown trout, as well as river-dwelling brown trout occur. A

range of native species are also present.

The recreational fishery of the Clutha comprises both lake and

river stocks of quinnat salmon, brown and rainbow trout. In

the Upper Clutha, the best river fisheries for trout are found

'immediate'ly downstream of Lakes Wanaka and Wakati pu. Bel ow Lake

Roxburgh, sea-run brown trout are hìghly rated by anglers.

Fishjng pressure is greater on the Clutha below Cromwell than

on the upstream reach, most being local anglers. However, the

Upper Clutha R'iver is highly rated by visiting anglers, who

account for almost 50% of the fishing pressure in this area.

The popularity of the Clutha River amongst anglers approaches

that of the Waitaki and Mataura fisheries - both considered to

be of national ìmportance.

In the Upper Clutha lakes, eels presently provide a commerc'ial

fishery worth about $t00,000 annually. However, w'ithout

adequate recruitment of juvenììes upstream of Roxburgh Dam, it
'is unlikely that this harvest can be maintained.

(rrrJ
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(iv) An experimental quinnat salmon ranch has been operat'ing at

Ka'itangata since L976. There is great potential for future

substantial enhancement of the salmon run to the Clutha.

(v) A minimum surface flow of 30 m3/s in the Queensberry residual

ri veris recommended, not i ncl udi ng any i nf l ows from tri butary

streams.

(vì) Incorporation of full dìscharge bypass valves into the power

house design is recommended. Careful management of the rate

of change of sp'i'l'lway discharges would help to reduce the

adverse effects of floods on fish.

(v'ii) Cessation of all water abstractions from the Lindis River, and

replacement of existing irrigat'ion and stock water supplies with

water from the new lakes is recommended.

(viii) It is suggested that the costs and design feasabìlity of providing

access for anadromous fish and/or juven'ile eels throughout the

Cl utha Ri ver system be i nvest'igated .
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